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At Yenge, Queen end Jemee 
Street Deere ere boxes where 
erdere or inetruetiene may be 
placed. Theee bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m., and twice 
in the afterneen.

HAVE YOU a -D. A."f 
A deposit account ie one of the 

■reeteet conveniences in ordering

SE» siS'-â
I the Fourth Fleer.
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«Be Granted Leave 
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13.—Tie foltowhig 
r made by the 4*. 
I1 *a and defence: Dw?wMTale°piac8e The Formal Presentation of Summer Modes

In Indoor and Outdoor Attire for Women, Misses and Children
When the Department Devoted to Suits, Wraps, Dresses, Hats, Blouses, Sweaters, Separate Skirts, and Sports Garb Generally Will Be in Gala Array

i**. Jkct that thee*
* doubt ac to the pro- ' 
opted by men drafted - 
ary Service Act. or fi 

in amendment there- % 
Clearly understood I 

hvho is ordered by the 
prt must do so on the ^ 
hether he propones to 

ibscnce or not. Should 
he ages of twenty and 

inclusive, leave of 
►ranted on one gro-ind 
bt -ie I» the sole rc- 
I military age In the 
rs being already *erv- 
[ered death or disable- 
h this case means ser- 
id of tipprations or in 
md or Canada pro- 
r service in a Held of I

r ,
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A Display of Modish Wash Dresses
For Women

Featuring One Piece Frock» in Dainty Voile» and Linen», a» Well 
a» Popular Coat Style», in Cotton Gabardine and 

Gingham», Price, $3.95 to $14.50

For Misses—’Attractive 
Wash Suits

Showing the Smartest of Materials and 
Designing, Fashioned With a View to 

Youthful Simplicity. They Are 
Priced From $20.00 to $30.00

Among the Fashionable. 
Tub Suits for Women - 3*

*

Linens, Gabardines and Ratines Offer 
Much Variety in Material, While the Suits 
May Be Either Plainly Tailored or Fashion
ed With Novelty Belts, Pockets and Collars,

Prices Ranging From $15.00 to $35.00
Have you seen them—the chic new Wash Suits 

displayed in the little grey rooms of the Suit Depart
ment? They arc imported models and show distinctive 
tailoring in every line and fold. Linen is the prime 
favorite amongst the materials, while cotton gabardine 
and ratine are a close second and third in popular 
favor. To describe two of these attractive suits:—

The Sleeveless Coat is a modish fad this season 
and very smart are models in a gabardine and tricotine 
combination. The coat is of the former material, 
while the skirt is of white tricotine. The sleeveless 
coat which may be had in pink, blue, fawn or green, 
has a collar and belt of self and is trimmed with large 
pearl buttons. Price, 818.50.

In a jaunty Norfolk style is a linen suit fashioned 
with box-pleated back, patch pockets and belt. The 
skirt is likewise pocketed and belted. Colors pink, 
blue, mauve and white. Price, 822.50.

—Third Floor, James St,

1

to claim leave of ab- 
ive grounds should so 
irtlng to the \ / No wardrobe is complete this season without 

its wash suit, whether that suit be of linen, gabar
dine or Rajah silk. The Misses* Department is 
showing an array of charming suits in these 
materials.

* A semi-tailored model, in heavy linen, has a full 
length belt to match, and one breast pocket and an 
inverted pleat in the back. The skirt is pocketed and 
belted. Colors pink, blue, grey and oyster white. 
Sizes 14 to 20 years.

depot
ted in the notice of 
Phcy should have hm~ 
statement showing the 
he same family. >ith 
-vice of each. 'IIra* 
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gl approval. Full ;n- 
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ic Information of offi- 
lg depot units 
,g does nor affect the 
leers' power to grant * 
In case of sickness at 
opectail circumstances, 
r-eks' furlough -whleH 
itain on application to 
ng officers to complet»

Price, 820.00,af
ISomewhat similar is a Suit in linen, made with

Two
'é; r -

tailored seams, two patch pockets and belt, 
quaint side flaps button above each pocket below the 
belt, and the back of the coat is box-pleated beneath 

The skirt has two pockets and full 
Procurable in purple, blue, pink, grey 

Sizes 14 to 20 years. Price, 825.00.
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M1 a deep yoke, 
length belt, 
and white.

An extremely smart model is shown in natural 
Rajah silk, with touches of old blue and gold 
braiding, in square motifs. The coat is pleated 
at the back, has a long shawl collar. Squares of 
embroidery ornament the belt, and the long flaps 
below the pockets. The skirt has two patch 
pockets and a full length belt Sizes 14 to 20. 
Price, 830.00.

i A <t>

EARLY CLOSING
^During MAY, June, July,!! 
August and SEPTEMBER, I 
Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Sat
urdays. No Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.

Very dainty it s frocU 
of printed voile, made at 
the sketch thoict. with a 
tucked veitee of white or
gandie, and collar and 
cufft of embroidered or- 

The , peg-top

mA. tervieeable drett. 
detigned in loote, one-
piece ityle, with full- 
length belt. The pleated 
ikirt hat patch pocketi, 
and button* to the hem. 
The collar, cufft, and 
pocket flapt ore of white 
pique. Colort blue, tan, 
and pink. Bizet 34 to 44 

, inches. Price .. <4.50

A emart coat drett. 
fathioned with a plain 
ikirt of white cotton gab
ardine. Blaute, of fancy 
itriped gabardine, hat 
pointed ikirt topped by a 
tie-girdle, 
flashed pocket on right 
tide bound with white 
gabardine. The collar and 
eufft of white gabardine. 
Obtainable with coat, in 
itripei of grey, blue, and 
pinto Price .. $13.80

Showing how effect
ive may be the combin
ation of gingham and 
chambray — this tub 
frock hat a coat of cham
bray, with collart, cufft, 
and pocket flaps of ging
ham. The plain skirt it 
of the latter material. 
Procurable in tan, mauve, 
Holland, and pink. Bizet 
34 to 44 inches. Price 
........................... «3.98

Vrites to Paris Tri- 
met Rouge Trial 
ii Proceeds.

There it a pandit, 
zkirt, with Ut Utote tide 
drapery hat a toft girdle 
of telf. Colors navy, 
shell pink, mauve, or 
black with white. Prtea
...................... $14.80

-Third Fleer-Jamse

.—At the trial of tpr- 
pf The Bonnet Roafco | 
Mag nan continued hi*

. Duval, who wax dl- 
newspa per.
today wrote a - letter to 
ng to be heard in the 
The. former premier 

rery patriotic citizen.
be a member of par- 

l as a matter of duty, j 
p with the problem of j 
t military direction 1 
« with diplomatic di
conduct of the war. j 
Lidds that it wag not 

that he became per- ] 
Ltcd with the German, j 
[om funds are said to j 

for German pro- 1
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Dainty Blouses in Sheer Georgette Crepe,
Each, $9.00 v

—Third Floor, Albert fit.
\
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Chambray Wash Suits and “Billy Boy” Suita
For Small Boys

X The Third Floor
::

in
Wash Suita are usuaUy the favorite outfit for the little chap 

of 2 to 6 years—they wash well, look smart and wear well. Note 
the two smart styltirthentioned below:—

Wash Suits of chambray. made in the short coat style, but
ton down front, have collar, belt and cuffs of white cotton anil, 
also fancy pockets edged with white. Straight knee trousers com
plete the suit. Available in brown and navy. Sires 2 to t>

' years. As illustrated. Price, $2.50.
“Billy Boy” Suits of white cotton drill, made in 

breasted effect, have long sleeves, low neck and two rows of 
white pearl buttons down front. The trousers are straight knee 
gtyle. Sizes 2 to 6 years. As illustrated. Price, $2.50.

Bey»’ White Vesting Middy Suits at $2 and Smart 
Dresses for the Little Girl

White Vesting Middy Suits, with green collar and edging of green on 
cuffs, down the* front and around the bottom of middy, low neck, short sleeves. 
Short knee trousers. Sizes 2 to 6. Price, $2.00.

White Voile Dresses, made in empire style, with square neck and 
Waist daintily trimmed with val. insertion and lace, wide

Skirt is finished with three rows 
Price, $2.15.

Summer GarbThe sketch shows how charming these Blouses appear 
with their individual touches of lace and embroidery. Thçy 
are in slip-over style, the one having a tiny yoke and low 
collar trimmed with fine lace. The cuffs on the long 
sleeves are likewise lace-trimmed. Procurable in ivory or 
flesh. The other model has a modish round neck and a 
collar piped with satin. Beading and silk embroidery 
ornament the front of this blouse, which may be had in 
grey, cerise, ivory, maize, flesh or black, 
inches. Price, each, $9.00.

Delightful Smocks for Sports Wear
Describing a Trio of Models in Jean, Kimble Cloth and 

Voile, Priced $2.25 to $4.25
At <2.25 are Jaunty Smocks in white jean, made in coat style, with yoke and 

fancy smocking. Some have round collar and pointed pockets trimmed with banding 
and French knots. Another model has large square collar trimmed with stitching, tab 
pockets and girdle. Procurable in white with rose, Copen. and green, or in all white. 
Sizes for women and misses.

Af\3.95 are Dainty Smocks, in cotton voile, buttoned down the front and 
trimmed with fancy smocking in contrasting, shades. The pointed collar, pockets 
and cuffs are'OL.white kimblc cloth. Colors pink, green, maize and wedgwood 
blue. Sizes for women and trusses.

At 84.25 are Novelty Smocks in kimble cloth, fashioned with large knitting 
pocket, finished with tucks and side tabs, the latter embroidered in rose, green and 
black. The collar is embroidered to match. Sizes 16 years to 40 inches.

—Third Floor, Centre.

Special Displays of Every
thing Summery and Jaunty 
in Wearing Apparel will be 
shown on the Third Floor on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Featured in par
ticular are^-The New Capes, 
Silk and Linen Suits, Sleeve- I 
less' Sweaters, Jumper 
Dresses with Guimpes, the 
New Sleeveless Suits and 
Coats, Foulard Wash Silk and 
Gingham Dresses, New Styles 
in Smocks and Sport Skirts.
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occupied by speeches 
M. Joucla, a reporter 
Rouge,"and M. Marion, 
ker of the newspaper, 
burned this afternoon 
lek tomorrow morning.
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double-

Sizes 34 to 46

l-IN-LAW
[RESTED AS SPY
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t

kv 13.—Count Jam** M
-law of Ivoirin F. Swift, ■ 
L taken Into custody ■ 

afternoon by deputy* 
marshals on a pretd- m 

[•.'•ordering hi* intern-■

rpue action watt I mm*- JH 
led In behalf of 
kas taken - before Fed- g 
mentor and released on

;1
t

I
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short sleeve*.
embroidery beading and baby ribbon, 
of pin tucks, val. insertion and lace. Sizes 2 to 6 years,

—Infants' Weer Department, Third Fleer, Queen St.

teted in Germany.
May 13 —Attorney- 9 

ry ha*' authorized the J 
presidential warrant | 

pent of Count Jams* ;
the president's pro-,, J 

ling to German alien 
t Mlnotto's father was 

avowed pro-German 
|i his mother was » 
act ret/s. He was bore 
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the J
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Whene mm n 
broke out he was etu-
rtmm bank In 1/ondon. ,, 
ie United States and. M 
naturalization pap«rS 

• completed the naturt 
». In turn he was re* 
illan reservist, an tnr 

a commission In ths 
iri y and a po«jt In the 

a friend
and of former French 

ux, recently arrested^H 
f treason. The bureau
ligence cited as tuctM 

suspicion that th# 
>rman agent, that b* 1 
lysteriou* private office 

and

MUCH FLOUR AND SUGAR 
RETURNED TO DEALERS

j tary von Kuehlmann and Count von 
Wedel. ambassador at Vienna.

"A cordial dlocusslon took place, 
and all the fundamenUI political, 

! economical and military <piestions af
fecting the present and futurs rela

the two monarchie» were 
There was cem-

May and June of 1917. In July it MPllf Ê l'DCr 1JI1T
declined and in November it fell be- IQIVn Hills F. 1____ ull 1
low 400.000, and since b*s diminished *_____

ærssjstAsa ai WITH AUSTRIANS _ w
Increased progressively since January —#— thoroiv discussed.
In such proportion that the effective- piete accord on all these questions

: German. Announce Pending I
mSfvSSuTSi.Ja Settlement of Military luUsi-t ,i-
February and March was far greater OuCStionS. ready exist In principle.____
in each month than the number von- ^
structed In the same months. In Feb
ruary and /April the number of sub
marines destroyed was three less 
than the total destroyed In the pre
vious three months.

LOSSES OF U-BOATS 
STILL ON INCREASE

and Canadian markets. Referring to 
the possibility of tncreaseo wneatt 
shipments to the United States, he I 
holds out a prospect of larger ex- ; 
ports to that country, even when the 
United mates does not pay mure than 
the export price, 
stances, he said. Canadian wheat 
might move to the United States In 
considerable volume because of their 
relative financial and other facilities 
for handling It, or the enterprise ard 
organization of the dealers.

Canadian wheat, he say», might be 
i consumed •’4ft the United States, re

leasing mom of the domestic crop 
for export. Çfr, It might be mixed with 
local whea^ or milled and exported a» 
flour.

LARGER EXPORTS 
OF WHEAT TO U. S.

Ottawa, May 13.—The Canad» Food 
Board, In a statement Issued tod*., 
reminds the public that the clause pro
viding for seizure and forfeiture of 
holdings of flour and sngrar In exc swof 
the quantities prescribed by the board 
comes into effect at midnight <>n 
Wednesday of this week. After that 
time flour and sugar In exc- *•» »t (he 
quantities prescribed In th" food 
board’s orders of April 2» and April : 
26, may be seized and forfeited. In 
addition any person bolding excess o 
quantities of either flour or sugar .» 
liable to a fine of not less than $109.

Reports Just received from different 
parts of Canada show that large sup
plies of both flour and sugar have al
ready been turned back to dealers, in 

. u ' compliance with the order. It ie **rtor hospitality ex-ended him wnne in, ^ that very much larger quanti-
Scotland. Colonel Degree»rs, com- ties will be returned during the next 
mending a battalion, saj* It is hard two days to dealers, as arranged J>y 
for tile average Fren.-I-Canadian to the food board, 
understand why the Krg'.ish press pre
fers to harp on a*ts of a few hot
heads rather (ban praise the way in 
which the balance are submitting to 
the law they dislike. If Irishmen ac
cepted conscription as easily as 
French-Canadiens their patriotism 
would be praised to the limit.

was Under such clrcum-

French Minister of Marine 
Makes Encouraging State

ment at Paris.

Two Reports Tabled Dealing 
With Georgian Bay Canal 

, Trade Possibilities. WORTHIER THAN IRISH.
French-Csnsdisn Accepts Conscription 

—If Ireland Did it as Easily She 
Would Be Extolled.

iland home, 
te ««rotary, altho 
•tentative of the NeW 
i comparatHcly small- ;

Berlin. May 13, via London.—The 
chief feature* of an agreement to 
strengthen the alliance between Ger
many and Austria-Hungary nave been 
laid down, says an official statement 
Issued here today In regard to the 
visit of Emperor Charles to German 

The statement

Paris. May 13.—The effectiveness 
of the German submarine campaign 
Is declining The German Government 
to aware of this fact, declared Goorged 
Leygues, minister of marine, before 
the naval committee of the chamber 
of deputies today, but has made (be 
greatest efforts to conceal it. He said 
the situation was most favorable, and 
that the sinkings of submarines In the 
first three months of 1913 thru allind 
measures was greater than the num
ber built by the enemy.

Minister Leygues referred to the 
statement made In the reictiata* on 
April 17, by Vice-Admiral Von Capelfe. 
German minister of marine. In which 
he said 690,000 tons of allied shipping 

sunk monthly. This figure the 
minister said, was Incorrect 

It was reached and passed In April,

Ottawa. May 13.—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
minister of public works, tabled in 
the commons this morning two ad
ditional interim report* by W. flan- 
ford Evan*, the commissioner who is 
enquiring into the question of the 
mmmerria. feasibility of the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme.

Dealing -wHh both Canadian and 
American port*, the first report states 
that in-bound plisse nger movement to 
North America increased very rapid
ly from 1698 to 1907, but fell of suarp- 
ly fro 1696 to 1907. but fell off sharp- 
UMU 1913, but since the outbr-ak of 
the war has fallen away rapidly. Mr. 
Evans notes that the outbound move
ment was greatest during periods of 
d"pression.

The second Interim report is 
. psrativ. study of the United r^gtesL

13.—Thanking - the 
Franco-Hcottlsh Society of Glasgow

London, MayCONFLICT IN NEWS.
Lord Reading Hears Opposite 

«nation to That Published 
by War Office.

Washington, May 13.—Lord Read ng, 
the British ambassador, In it statement 
here today, declared that the an
nouncement coming by way of Ottawa 
that the American armv would not be 
fuliy utilized on the western front un
til developed to it* full strength, was 
directly opposite to Information he had 
received from the British War Cab- 
tret and that be was in the dark a* 
to its meaning.

IMY TOLD 
ENBURG IS DEAD

All German
tlig%1S

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Infer-

Chatham. May 13.—At a memorial 
service held by the St- Joseph branch 
of the Holy Name Society in 
Joseph's Hall last night, a high tri
bute was paid to the memory of 
seven member* of the society who 
have given their lives in the allied 
cause in France, - he memorial ser
vice was held in honor of Major Ross 
Murphy, Flight-Lt. Edward Doughty, 
Pte. William Joiner. Pte Mark Evors- 
leigh. Pte. Horace Pugh. Pte. 
lielahanty and Pte. D. Knight,

great headquarters, 
follows: _

"Emperor Charles visited Emperor 
William at great headquarters on Sun
day. In addition to bis personal suite, 
the emperor was accompanied by For
eign Minister Burton, Field Marshal 
von Arz, chief of the general staff, 
end Prince Hehenlobe. Austrian am
bassador at Berlin. Germany was re
presented by Chancellor von Hertllng, 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg, Gen
eral yon Lodeederff, Foreign Becre-

13—
d In France **V .

v<,n Hindenburg »* 
om British officers on , 
ront report, according J 
Express. At the 
of General von Macke,

ht Into prominence a*
who to to brine

St.

CHAS. METCALFE DIE».
%

Kingston, May 13^-Chas. Metcalfs, 
aged 63, of Portland, died following a 
fall in which he suffered a fractured 
hip. He was father of H. F. Metcalfs, 
principal of the Kingston Busleees 
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